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Freshman Sam Biondolillo relaxes amid the confusion of moving-in day
inCochran. — Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

279 New Freshmen Welcomed Sunday;
Class of '56 Ends Orientation Today

Two hundred and seventy-nine members of the Class of 1956
are completing today their week of orientation to college life
at Allegheny. Beginning Sunday, September 14, they were ex-
posed to fervent greetings from students, faculty, and admini-
stration, inventory examinations,a step-sing, sensory and ortho-
pedic examinations,musical tryouts, a square dance, a Bousson
outing, house meetings, discussions

t faculty advisers and student
selors, library tours, and finally
tration for classes.

The freshman class consists of 135
omen (a decrease'of IS from last
ar's number of 150) and 144 men

an increase of 36 over last year's
igure of 108). In addition, there is
ne upperclass woman transfer stu-
ent and 10 upperclass men trans-
ers.
President Louis T. Benezet,
caking at the freshman banquet

on Sunday, said, "There are several
levels of orientation. Your orien-
tation to college will not be com-
pleted in one 'week, even though the
days of that week may be full of
activity ...Orientation Week is the
period when a superficial meeting
takes place between two great forc-
es: the forces of higher learning and
of die educable human personality.
You are here primarily to achieve a
deeper meetingbetweenyourself and
higher education— you have four
years in which to do it.
"Unfortunately some students at-

tend college for four years and miss
entirely the meeting of those forces,
which truly represent man's pro-
gress in total... It is up to you to
make this place your horne— to
paint for yourself a picture of what
you want to look like four years
hence, intellectually, spiritually, so-
cially— and to help us make your
picture come true."

ATTENTION VETS
All veterans enrolled in the col-

lege are requested to leave their
certificates for training with Miss
Manning in the Student Person-
nel Office, second floor, west wing
Bentley.

THE CAMPUS

Dr.Benezet To Speak
At Monday Convocation

The first all-college Convoca-
tion of the school year will take
place Monday morning at 11:20
a.m. in Montgomery Gymnasium.
President Louis T. Benezet will
deliver an address entitled "The
Fires of Thought."

The Convocation willopen with
the .academic procession of the
faculty. Steve Graffani, president
of the Allegheny Undergraduate
Council, will preside at the Con-
vocation and will introduce Dr.
Benezet.

The schedule of classes for
Monday morning, as listed by
Dean of Instruction Julian L.
Ross, is as follows:

First Class 8:00
—

8:40
Second Class 8:50

—
9:30

Third Class 9:40—10:20
Fourth Class 10:30—11:10
Convocation 11:20

Student Handbook Set
For Distribution Today

The 1952-53 Student Handbooks,
revised during the summer, and the
supplementary pamphlets of con-
stitutions of student government
will be available for upperclassmen
during registration today in Mont-
gomery Gymnasium.

This is the first year that there
has been a general distribution of
the handbooks,since previously they
were sent only to incoming fresh-
men and transfer students.

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Falk Foundation Gives
Grant For Citizenship
Program At Allegheny

A grant of $34,200, for the
establishment of a citizenship
program was received from the
Maurice and Laura Falk Foun-
dation of Pittsburgh during the
summer, 'tjnder the terms of
the grant, the college 'will use the
funds over a three-year period to in-
stitute courses which will aid in
training students for the political re-
sponsibilities of American citizen-
ship.

Mr. Wayne R. Merrick, who has
been appointed coordinator of the
citizenship program, explained the
purpose: "The aim of<the entirepro-
gram is to try to make the duties of
citizenship more realistic to college
students, since it has been found
that they do not assume responsi-
bilities in their communities and on
thepolitical scene which they should
take on because of the advantages
derived from their education."

The Falk Foundation sponsored a
research project by Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Reed on citizenship
training programs existing at col-
leges throughout the country. Their
report, "Preparing College Men and
Women for Politics", was released
last spring. The foundation then
proposed to make grants to colleges
and universities which were willing
to establish courses which embodied
the principles recommended in the
report.

(Continued on page 5)

1952-53 Faculty Appointments Announced
By President Benezet; 13 Additions Made

Thirteen new members have been added to the college facul-
ty and administrative* staff this fall,President Louis T. Benezet
has announced.

Major Giles B. Cook, Jr. has been appointed assistant pro-
fessor of air science and tactics in connection with the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps program,now in its second year
on Allegheny's campus. He was
previously stationed at Barksdale
Air Force Base, Shreveport, Louisi-
ana, where he was director of per-
sonnel

Mr. William H. Cooper has been
named assistant professor of eco-
nomics. From 1948 until last spring
he was instructor in economics at
Drexel Institute of Technology.

Mr. Robert H. Davis, assistant
professor of psychology, acted as
clinical psychologist at Boys' Vo-
cational School in Lansing, Michi-
gan last year.

Mr. Orval T. Driggs, assistant
professor of history, was a historian
in the Army Chemical Corps last
year.

Mr. David C. Henderson, assis-
tant professor of physical education,
is also the new head coach of foot-
ball. He was assistant professor of
physical education and head football
coach at Kenyon College from 1946
through last spring.

Mr. Herbert J. Hess, instructor
in speech and dramaticart, was em-
ployed as an insurance adjustor in
Evanston, Illinois, until coming to
Allegheny this fall.

Dr. Samuel Hoke has taken on
the duties of college physician. A
graduate of Lebanon Valley College
and of Hahnemann Medical College,
he has been for 10 years physician
to the American Viscose Corpora-
tion, a position which he will con-
tinue to hold.

Mr. Christopher Katope will be
instructor in English as well as ad-
viser to The Campus. From 1950
until his appointment to the Alle-
gheny faculty he was a student and'

Fund Drive Tops Goal, Ground Broken
For Quigley Hall at Commencement

The Allegheny College Development Program received a
total of $1,428,234.83 in pledges, cash, and bequests, in its 26:
month campaign, it was announced by Paul Johnston, '14, gen-
eral chairman of the drive, at the Alumni Luncheon on June 7.

The original goal of $1,250,000, set when the campaign open-
ed in April, 1950, was later raised to $1,375,000 to compensate

for increased costs of construction.
This latter goal was exceeded by
more than $50,000 by the end of the
drive in which 2,850 alumni, 775 stu-
dents, 24 student and alumni or-
ganizations, and 776 friends of the
college participated.

Approximately 32 individual area
campaigns of personal solicitations
were conducted in various parts of
the country where there were con-
centrations of alumni. In addition
a mail campaign was carried on to
contact alumni living in places
where noarea drive was feasiblebe-
cause of the wide dispersal of Alle-
ehenians.

Informal Dance Opens
Social Season Tonight

The first all-college dance of the
year will be held tonight in Brooks
Hall from 9 to 12 p.m. with music
by Neil Charles and his orchestra.
Women students will have 12:30
permissions.

The informal affair is the first of
nine dances scheduled by AUC for
the coming year, according to Bill
McCartney, chairman of Student
Affairs Committee.

Because of the equipment stored
in Brooks Gym at the present time,
it will not be possible to use the
Gym for smoking. Therefore smok-
ing will be permitted in the Pine
Room only for this dance, McCart-
ney said.

All faculty members are invited
to the dance, as to all AUC func-
tions. Official chaperones will be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muller and
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Cherry.

Gordie Black secured the band for
"the dance. Other arrangements
were handled by McCartney.

teaching fellow at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.

Mr. Wayne R. Merrick has been
named assistant professor of history
and political science and general co-

(Continued on page 5)

Bullish To Head College Union; Summer
Sees Changes In New Student Center

Tom Ballish, '52,has been appointed director of the College
Union and chairman of the College Union Board of Directors
for the present academic year, while he is pursuing graduate
studies in education, Dean of Students C. W. McCracken an-
nounced last week.

The CU, located in Cochran Hall, is open to all students
who desire to use its facilities,Bal-
lish said.

"Returning upperclassmen will
note some changes in .the Union,"
he said. "For one thing, our re-
decoration program has progressed
considerably over the summer, al-
though there is still some furniture
on order. Then, too, the television
set has been moved from the small
dining room into the main lobby to
accommodate a larger audience."

Regarding plans for the year he
continued, "The fact that Cochran
is still a men's dormitory limits us
to some extent in the amount and
type of activity which we can sched-
ule for the Union this year, since
only the downstairs area is now
available to us. However,our main
aim ia to provide a center for cam-
pus activity and the means for
greater college unity. We are there-
fore planning to establish a pro-
gram of recreational activities in

(Continued on page 6)Tom Ballish

In the geographic campaigns, the
Meadville area ranked first, contri-
butions here totaling $326,357.04;
Pittsburgh was second, with a total
contribution of $188,063.35. Be-
quests from Ernest E. Baldwin and
Adelaide Gibson amounted to
$250,000.

The Buhl Foundation of Pitts-
burgh was a major contributor to
the campaign. In July, 1951, the
foundation granted $270,000 to Alle-
gheny, on the condition that the col-
lege should raise a matching
amount, not to include funds already
pledged for the Development Pro-
gram. At that time $835,000 had
been donated; the Buhl grant of
$270,000 was therefore exactly one-
half of the amount which the college
still had to raise to reach its goal.
This amount, plus an additional
$53,000, had been collected by June
to put the drive over the top.

The first building tobe construct-
ed with funds from the drive is
Quigley Hall, a two-story red brick
and limestone classroom building,
which is under constructionnorth of
Arter Hall. Groundbreaking cere-
monies for Quigley Hall were held
on Alumni Day, June 7. E. H.
Crump and Company, of Pittsburgh,

(Continued on page 5)
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(Even though Orientation Week is over and
isses are scheduled to begin in less than 48 hours,
S doubt that you freshmen feel completely oriented
Allegheny. We doubt this because we know that
is a physical impossibility to become acquainted
it'h Allegheny's customs and traditions, its people,
iway of doing things, in one week or even in one
mester.

We doubt it also because we feel, and we think
that you will agree, that orientation is not a one-
wayprocess, in which you will do all of the adjust-
ing and in which the college merely welcomes you
as a full-fledged member when you meet all the re-
quirements. That is not the way Allegheny as an
institution or you as an individual grow.

Rather, we have confidence that you will make
emands upon the college, that you will not want

o orient yourself to every existing situation or
ode of practice. In this way you will become in-
entive and creative so that in your acceptance of

much, and rejection of a portion, of the things that
llegheny offers,you will contribute to the fund of

deas that livens the "institutional imagination."
Inhis address to you last Monday,Dr.Benezet

Who's Who On Campus This Year
Following is a directory' of officers of student government

P various student organizations and activities.

Allegheny Undergraduate Council
President Stephen Graffam
Vice President : Bill McCartney
Secretary '. Jan Turner
Treasurer Tom Mustio

Associated Women Students
President J°y ce Lowry
First Vice President Virginia Smith
Second Vice President Carolyn Estep
Third Vice President Virginia Johnson

■ecretary Florence Kappler
reasurer Barbara Edstrom

Class Officers
Senior President R°d Terry
Senior Vice President Jan Turner
Junior President George Culberson
Junior Vice President Harriet McCafferty
Sophomore President Bill Dale

f
Sophomore Vice President Rachel Dunnington

Other Organizations
Allegheny Christian Association PresidentS Dick Uhrich
Biock A President Ed* Snyder
Campus Editor Patricia Riesenman
Cwens President Suzanne Dougall
Inter-Fraternity Council President Jerry Matthews
Kaldron Editor — Jack Richards
Literary Magazine Editor _Walter Bone
Panhellenic Council President Gretchen Neuenfeldt
Philo-Franklin President Snip Engle
Women's Athletic Association President

Barbara Cooper

Women's Senate
Connie Atwell Senior
Barbara Gaskill Senior
Nancy Tolley Senior
Nancy Dubrawsky Junior
Louise Ewing Junior
Barbara Voges '. Junior
Suzanne Dougall __.: Sophomore
Rita Lanza Sophomore
Frances Price Sophomore

AWS Activities Board
Chairman Carolyn Estep
Dining Room Chairman Betty Norwold
Library Chairman Ruth Ann Hawkins
Music Chairman June Stover
Social Chairman Carolyn Pennington
Town Girl Representative : Rita Roha
Program Chairman Ann D. Clark
Publicity Chairman Susi Smoot

Senior Court
Chairman Virginia Smith
Secretary . Elsie Marten
Mary Baldwin Janet Koehler
Mary Ann Chapman Barbara Mills

Two Orientations
described two forces which were meeting as you
were starting your college career: the force of high-
er education and that of the educable human person-
ability. The rapport which is established between
these two forces is not the result of only one of
those forces acclimating itself to the other. Because
the force of higher learning is represented by an
institution does not mean that it is more important
than that of the human personality; nor does it
mean that it is prohibited from orientating itself to
agroup of new freshmen, a new supply of educable
htHnan personalities.

Through this two-way orientation the college
will be responsive to you as an individual and will
react to your grievances as well as to your pleas-
ures. The college will react to the vibrant en-
thusiasm of your class. And in the most important
aspect of the college venture, academic pursuit, Al-
legheny will react to your interest in problems here-
tofore unproposed, to your concern for life as you
have found it.

With the entrance of a new freshman class, we
see the opportunity for growth of both the indi-
viduals in the class and their college.

Water-colors Feature
Library Art Exhibit

The group of contemporary
American watercolors currently on
display in the Octagon Room of
Reis Library has been lent by the
Butler Art Institute of Youngstown,
Ohio, from their permanent collec-
tion. The exhibit is the first of a

series which will run throughout
the year, according to Mr. Carl
Heeschen, who is in charge of ar-
rangements for such displays this
year.

"We believe that this is the best
show of watercolors we have ever
had here," said Heeschen. "The
wide variety of techniques, ranging
from extreme abstraction to very
pleasant landscape scenes, should
please everyone."

Included in the group are paint-
ings by Thomas Hart Benton and
John Steuart Curry, whose works
fall into the category of the Region-
alist School which flourished in the
I'93o's.

Morris Graves has been chosen as
a representative West Coast artist,
displaying a more Orientalinfluence
than artists of the eastern portion
of the United States, who are more
greatly influenced by the European
forms in art. His medium is
gouache, a type of opaque water-
color.

Although Andrew Wyeth is best
known for his paintings using the
tempera medium, healso doesmuch
work in watercolors. Eliot O'Hara
has authored several books on
watercolors, among ,them Making
the Brush Behave and Water Color
Fares Forth.

Ivan LeLorraine Albright, an-
other artist iwhose work is included,
is best known for his painting of
the central character for the movie,
"The Picture of Dorian Gray".

The exhibit willbe in the library
until October 3; it will be followed
by a display of lithographs by Jose
Clemente Orozco beginning Oc-
tober S.

Bookstore OpenLate
Bookstore proprietor Harvey

Chasehas announced that the Book-
store will be open Monday and
Tuesday evenings next week from
6 p.m. on in order to facilitate the
distribution of books. Regular
Bookstore hours, 9 a.m. to 12 noon
Monday through Saturday, and1 to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday, will
go into effect Wednesday.

IFC Fraternity Rushing Rules Listed
Mid Semester Rushing Date To Be Set

Rules for the period preceding
formal rush iweek have been releas-
ed by Jack Sullivan, outgoing presi-
dent of the Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil. Sullivan emphasized that these
rules will be strictly enforced this
year and that any infractions willbe
punished.

1. All rushing procedures will be
deferred until six weeks after the
opening of school. The specific
date will be announced later by the
IFC.

2. All entertainment, regardless of
the nature of such, of potential
rushees by fraternity men is for-
bidden until the week designated as

rush week by IFC.
3. Sunday, October 5, has been

designated as the night of the
Round Robin (Fraternity Tour). It
will begin at 7 p.m. and end at 11
p.m. The time to t>e spent by each
group in each fraternity house is

limited to 30 minutes. At the time
of this tour no refreshments, speak-
ers, or entertainment of any kind is
permitted. Cigarettes may be of-
fered by fraternity hosts to touring
guests. Fraternities will also pro-
vide transportation to their respec-
tive houses for 'their touring guests.
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Hello, Again
To everyone, Hello, and a special welcome to

those for the first time treading Allegheny's side-
walks— and wedo mean sidewalks, freshmen. If We
are intruding on your unpacking and room deco-
rating, it is only because we arehappy to welcome
you to the valley of the Cussewago.

Over the summer months when the campus ap-
peared rather quiet to the occasional onlookers,
there werebig things going on behind the executive
doors of Bentley Hall. Plans and accomplishments
have ranged from getting anew football coach— we
hear he's tops— to hiding the music building off on
the eastern horizon. We have new professors as
well as new students, and it looks as if the admin-
istration has been workingovertime to get us off to
a flying start orrthe best year we've had yet.

All of this makes the task of welcoming you
easy, for there are so many things to welcome you
to. You oldsters who think you are in touch with
everything"on the hill had better heed our greeting
or you may find yourself climbing out from an ex-
cavation;and to the freshmen— students and facul-
ty— take it from us:the old was good, but the new
makes it better than ever.

Again we say, Welcqme to Allegheny!

4. On Campus:
a. Potential rushees shall not

be permitted in fraternity houses
until rush week except for teas and
the night of the Round Robin.

b. Fraternity men (except stu-
dent counselors and other people
designated by the Student Personel
Office) shall not be permitted in
freshman dorms.

c. Conversation and fraterniza-
tion between potential rushees and
fraternity men will be permitted at
all times.

5. Off campus all associations be-
tween fraternity men and potential
rushees exceeding that of a formal
greeting shall 'be considered an in-
fraction of the Deferred Rushing
Plan and both parties are liable for
punishment.

6. The Red and White store lo-
cated behind Brooks Hall on the
corner of Prospect Street and Park
Avenue shall be considered as being
on campus.

7. Fraternities shall not disperse
any publication or correspondence
to potential rushees until the duly
designated rush week.

8. Potentialrushee is denned as a
male freshman or transfer student
on Allegheny's campus for the first
time.



Alex O'Connell doubles as bell-hop to assist freshmen Beverly Younger
(left) and Marlene Burchfield in their task of moving into Caflisch.— Photo by Photo-Graphic Ants

Sidewalk Superintendents To Supervise
Quigley Construction From Arter Hall

We wandered over behind Arter Hall the other- day, to
where Crump, Inc. is busily going about laying pipes, mak-
ing wooden foundation forms, andmore or less shovelling around
in the mvd— all in a concerted effort to provide us with a new
classroom building.

As amatter of fact, after watching the proceedings for about
45 minutes it occurred to us that if
we stayed much longer we'dprob-
ably succumb to a very special kind
of hypnosis which brings people of
all ages and dimensions to the site
of a building project, and makes
sidewalk superintendents out of
stenographers, salesgirls, and, worst
of all, students

As far as we're concerned, the
building couldn't have been started
at a better time. It looks as though
the steel will be going up very
shortly, and that means cranes
jockeying the beams into position
and little men climbing all over the
place, with enough clanking and
clattering to disrupt classes com-
pletely. And as the winter wears
on, and the noise subsides, it'llprob-
ably be just as fascinating to watch
Quigley go vp

— brick by brick and
quiz by quiz.

A rather exhaustive and exhaust-
ing survey of Arter suppliedus with
the following information 'which
should be of help to the upperclass-
men in choosing courses this se-
mester:

In Arter 25 almost any seat will
provide the student with a fine view
of the east wing of Quigley. The
foundation has already been laid
there, and the steel willprobably be
coming in time to ruin whatever
chance you had of creaming the first
hour exam.

Of the three rooms tested, Arter
23 affords the most inclusive view,
with one exception. Aisle s—starting5— start-
ing <the count from the windows—
has the worst view right now, but
as the building goes up the situation
will improve. If you have to sit in
that row now, however, choose any
seat except the fourth from the
front. It offers absolutely nothing
except the subject matter of the
course. Best seat in Arter 23: seat
5, aisle 3. Fine view of both wings.

Arter 21 is similar to 25— only
one wing of Quigley is visible, the
west wing in this case. Most seats
afford a good view, with the excep-
tion of aisle 5, of course.

Somebody ought to warn Crump
and his boys. We're going to be
watching them this year.

Undergraduates To Act
AsStudent Counselors

This year for the first time Alle-
gheny will institute a program of
student counselors in addition to
resident faculty advisers. Fifteen
junior and senior men and four
women will act as counselors to
freshmen.

Abby DeLellis and Pixie Boyer
willact as counselors to girls living
in SectionIof Caflisch, while Gin-
ny Johnson and Bonnie Ford will
perform similar duties in Section V.

Tom Mustio and Hub Ocamb
have been assigned to Beebe House;
Hank Ostrom and Jack Olofson to
Cochran; Warren Billings and Dick
Atkinson to Tarbell House; and
Pax Hart and Bill Oehmler to
Bolard's. These men will live in the
dormitories named and hold an ad-
visory position to the freshmen re-
siding there.

There are no counselors in resi-
dence at Joslin's,Klie's,or Nomer's.
However, George Culbertson willbe
counselor to the men at Joslin's,
while Bob Digel will advise men at
■the latter two homes.

Bolard's, located at 317 Prospect
Street; Joslin's, at 584 Park Avenue;
Klie's, at 623 North Main Street;
and Nomer's, at 437 "North Main
Street, are privatehomes under con-
tract to the college to provide hous-
ing for students.

Gene Loughney has been appoint-
ed as counselor to town freshman
men and commuting men; he will
hold meetings with these students
at a time and place to be announced
later.

Dean Ross Announces
Scholastic Averages;
Graduates Head List

Dean of Instruction Julian L.
Ross has announced the following
list of students who had averages of
90 or above for the second semester
of the 1951-52 academic year.

♥Jack Goellner 95.50
*Dorothy Jean Smith 95.25
Robert Frost 93.88
John Roach 93.41
Patricia Riesenman 93.11
Barbara Walck 92.71
Nancy Beere 92.40
Charles Wells 92.00

*Fred Goodill 91.92
John Muir 91.80
Gail Brinkman 91.63

*Eleanor Wenzel . 91.44
*Anne Bowes JL 91.29
Edith Rodgers 91.25

♥LeonardKreisler 91.00
Mary J. Ollmann 91.00
David Bailey 90.67
Bonnie Ford -—90.67
Nancy Felter 90.56
Mary Lindbeck 90.56

*David Knapp . 90.50
Jean Christman 90.32

♥Silas Mountsier 90.20
Phyllis Bond 90.00
Nancy Garson 90.00

*Susan Herbig 90.00
♥PatriciaRiddell 90.00
Asterisk (*) denotes senior.

Organizational Standings

Scholastic standings for frater-
nities, -sororities, independents, and
freshmen for last semester, as re-
leasedby Registrar Robert T. Sher-
man, are:

Men
Theta Chi 79.29
Delta Tau Delta 78.44
Phi Kappa Psi 77.74
Phi Delta Theta 77.51
Phi Gamma Delta 77.22
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 76.88
Alpha Chi Rho 75.34
Fraternity Average 77.51
Non-Fraternity Average--74.62
Senior Men 80.22
Junior Men 76.43
Sophomore Men 75.11
Freshman Men 71.99
All Men 76.13

Women
Alpha GammaDelta 83.76
Theta Upsilon 83.35
Alpha Xi Delta 82.86
Kappa Kappa Gamma 82.20
Kappa Alpha Theta 81.66
Alpha Chi Omega 80.41
Sorority Average 82.23
Non-Sorority Average 82.11
Senior Women 83.80
Junior Women 82.46
Sophomore Women 80.83
Freshman Women 78.50
All Women 80.92
All College 78.34
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Olofson Announces Traffic Regulations
Registration Of Autos Again Necessary

Jack Olofson, chairman of the
AUC Traffic Committee, has an-
nounced the following rules to go
into effect on Monday, September
22.

1. All cars owned by students,
faculty, and membersof thead-
ministration of the college, and
operated in Meadville shall be
registered with the AUC Traf-
fic Committee. A fine of five
dollarsshall be assessed against
anyone failing to comply with
this regulation.

2. The following traffic regula-
tions apply to all automobiles
on the campus, except visitors
and guests who shall park in
spaces reserved for them on
the Bentley parking lot.
a. Brooks driveway shall be

used for one way traffic
only, North Main Street to
Park Avenue.

b. The parking lot in back of
Bentley Hall shall be closed
to students between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
on weekdays, and between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 12
noonon Saturdays. Parking
in Brooks driveway is illegal
at all times. There are no
restrictions on parking in
the lot behind Walker Hall.

c. Parking in front of Brooks
Hall is to be limited to 30
minutes. During that time
cars must be occupied or in
such condition that they can
be removed by anyone in
case of an emergency (keys
in the ignition lock or engine
running).

d. There shall be no double

parking in Brooks circle at
any time.

c. There is to be no parking in
front of LordGate on North
Main Street.

f. The space in front of Brooks
entrance is to be kept open
at all times.

3. The fine for violation of rules
a. to f. shall be one dollar for
each offense. After the fifth
offense in one year the license
shall be suspended for a period
not to exceed 30 days.

4. Applications for fine waiver
and appeal can be made to the
AUC treasurer. Appeals will
be heard by the AUC Judiciary
Council at a time to be speci-
fied.

5. Fees and fines will be paid to
the AUC treasurer. Fines out-
standing at the end of the se-
mester will be turned over to
the college treasurer for addi-
tion to semesterbills.

6. Enforcement of these regula-
tions shall be handled by a
committee of students under a
chairmanappointed by AUC.

7. No freshmen are permitted to
have cars on campus.

4— BARBERS — 4

RODA &LEACH
BARBER SHOP

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME TO THE FRESHMAN

CLASS OF ALLEGHENY AND TO ALL

RETURNING UPPERCLASSMEN

f

We Invite You to Visit Our Store—
A LEADER IN COLLEGE STYLES

944 WATER STREET

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN PENS and ALL

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greeting CardH

949 Water St. Phone 20-241

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
'^f(\ 'IMAURICE M.^al^ I-tfV -g~V ~f"f\ For Pickup andFree Delivery

X^S/ CO^A^NY P1"" 24-041-893 Park Aye.
**— * DRY CLEANERS

Oux cJ+zaitUit (Wztcomz to tL
G[aa of ig^6

AND BEST WISHES TO ALL

RETURNING UPPERCLASSMEN

1%

G. C. Murphy Co.
Our Newly Remodeled Junior Department Store

Serving Your Classroom, Dormitory
and Incidental Needs

SEPTEMBER 20-26

"SON OF PALEFACE"
starring

Bob Hope Jane Russell
Roy Rogers and Trigger"

SEPT. 27 - OCT. 3

"SCARAMOUCHE"
starring

Stewart Granger
Eleanor Parker

Janet Leigh
In Technicolor
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Gator Grandstand
Exactly two weeks ago a reputedly fierce, whip^cracking gator-

trainer by the nameof Dave Henderson descended on the Allegheny
College athletic scene, accompanied by more than a little notice.

On closer examination he turned out to be not quite so fierce,
nor did he crack so tough a whip. In fact, as one of the players
expressed it, ''He asks you to work in such a gentle polite way that
you don't realize you are working."

For those who are newcomers to Allegheny, Dave Henderson
was appointed football coach when Bill Daddio resigned last spring.
Henderson was formerly head coach at Kenyon College in Ohio.

Witnesses to Henderson's driving tactics are the 47 grid as-
pirants who have been working out twice daily since September 8
on Montgomery Field. Mild protests are heard from many of the
players during practice sessions, but no one appreciates the condi-
tioning more than these 47, save perhaps Dave Henderson himself.

At this time last year and the year before scrimmages had been
at a minimum. This year there is scrimmage every practice. Last
year the players were not in any kind of condition; "smoking was
seen quite extensively among the squad members. This year an
inspectionof the fraternity house where 15 of the squad were staying
revealed, not a single cigarette stub on the premises.
Iwas amazed at the difference in the activity going on in

practice as compared with past years. No one gets a chance to
loaf. It's run, block, drive and then some for a solid six hours
a day with chalk talks sandwiched in between the physical activity.

We have a team that is well 'conditioned. Whether they win
any games remains to be seen, but if the conditioning and spirit
which Dave Henderson has worked into the team have anything
to do with it, Allegheny should 'win them all. Here's hoping!

Bill Hanson Retained
On Phys, Ed. Staff;
Al Werner Resigns

William Hanson will remain as a

member of the Allegheny College
Physical Education Department, it
was announced in June by H. P.
Way, director of physical education.
It had previously been announced
that Hanson was leaving Allegheny
■this year.

Hanson is a graduate of Spring-
field College, class of 1937, and re-
ceived his Master's degree in edu-
cation there in 1941. He coached
at Springfield and Monson, Massa-
chusetts, public schools before en-
tering the Navy in 1942. Following
a five-year hitch in the service he
joined the Allegheny staff as an in-
structor in physical education. In
1950 he was promoted to assistant
professor.

His duties will be the same as

those he handled last year, head
coach in swimming, track, and soc-
cer.

Way also announced the, resigna-
tion of Alfred C. Werner, associate
professor of physical education, who
had been on a year's leave of ab-
sence. It had been expected that
Werner would return this fall to
resume his duties as head basketball
coach. This job will again fall to

the lot of Bob Garbark, who handl-
ed it last year.

Werner has accepted a position
as professor of physical education
and basketball coach at State Uni-
versity of New York at Plattsburgh
College.

by Jack Hill

Varsity Soccer Team
Starts Practice Monday

Soccer coach Bill Hanson has an-
nounced that practice will 'start
Monday at 3:30 p.m. on the College
Field. All interested men, ex-
perienced or not, are requested to
report at that time for issuing of
equipment and the initial practice.

With only five lettermen return-
ing from last year's team there are
plenty of openings in the lineup.
Returning booters who lettered
last year are Bob Buck, George
Culbertson, John Gow, Dane Han-
num, and Roger Hemer.

A five-game schedule is planned,
identical with last year's except that
Westminster College, a 1951 op-
ponent, has dropped the sport.

Last year's record was three Wins
against two losses, and with prac-
tically the same schedule this year's
squad should do as wellor better.

Tea Set For Tomorrow
An all-college student-faculty tea

will be held tomorrow afternoon
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in Brooks
Hall. All persons associated with
the college are invited to attend the
annual event, which will be held in
the Pine and Green Rooms.

Footballers Prep For Opener
Know Your Gators

Paul Roese

The Gator spotlight this week is
trained on Paul Roese. Standing
six feet tall and weighing in at 175,
"Rosie" has provided formidable
opposition for Gator foes in the past
three years.

Paul came to the hill via Avon-
worth High School, where he gain-
ed recognition on the All-Ohio Val-
ley Conference eleven. Not content
with winning a football letter inhis
freshman year at Allegheny, he ran
the mile in track and got another.
Going out for basketballinhis soph-
omore year, he played guard and
won a letter in a third major sport.
This 'was the first time since 1937
that a student had won letters in
three major sports in his first year
of participation in each.

Since then Paul has added an-
other letter in track, one in basket-
ball, and two more in football, with
the captaincy of this year'sBlue and
Gold footballers coming his way.
We hope he will continue to make
it tough for the opposition'and lead
the hilltoppers to a successful sea-
son.

New Profs
(Continued from page 1)

ordinator of the Falk Foundation
Citizenship Program. He has
taught at the Maxwell School of
Citizenship at Syracuse University
for the past four years.

Mr. Howell F. Nomer, assistant
director of admissions, was associat-
ed with the Personnel Service De-
partment at Perm State last year.

Mr. Sherman L.Richards, Jr., in-
structor in sociology, was an in-
structor in sociology and graduate
student at the University of Penn-
sylvania from 1947 until June, 1952.

Mr. William F. Rice, college
auditor, was assistant professor of
economics and business administra-
tion at Muskingum College for three
years before his appointment at Al-
legheny.

Mr. William P. Wharton is di-
rector of counseling. While work-
ing on his Ph.D. at Columbia Uni-
versity during the past three years
he was a graduate assistant in read-
ing and guidance.

Oberlin Here Saturday; Scrimmage
Highlights Practice Last Wednesday

Climaxing a week and a half of two-a-day sessions, the Ga-
tor gridders moved out to Eberhardt field Wednesday for a
game-type scrimmage. Only one week remains until the open-
ing game with Oberlin at home. Coach Dave Henderson divid-
ed the squad into offensive and defensive units, and the ball re-
mained in possession of the offense throughout the action. Sever-
al team members saw no action be-
cause of injuries, notably lettermen
Dave Reed and Jim Henne. A
promising freshman back, Larrimer,
also missed the scrimmage due to
a concussion and will be lost for
the entire season. The fruits of
hard work, rigid training, and the
resulting fine physical condition
were evident, as crisp blocking and
tackling marked the practice ses-
sion.

Offensively, the Gators looked
very promising. The backfield,
which has been a preseason weak
spot, seems to becoming along well.
Although largely inexperienced, it
should develop and give the Hill-
toppers a real attack this fall.

The signal-calling duties were
handled by Shepler, a senior, and
Thurston, a freshman. Both were
effective, with the edge in the pass-
ing department going to Shepler.
The day's action brought 'to light
several good running backs, among
them letterman Dave McMahonand
Barron, a freshman. Freshman
Chuck Waitz looked good on of-
fense the few times he carried the
ball. He played most of the scrim-
mage on the defensive contingent.
Bob Baker proved to be a tricky
runner at fullback, and had driving
power too when it was necessary.
Junior fullback Dora Mattei also
showed power in spots, scoring one
touchdown, .and should improve
greatly with experience.

The line support was good on of-
fense. The blocking was sharp, and
unusually good for this stage of
practice. End Paul Roese proved
to be as good as last season, catch-
ing several passes, one for a touch-
down, and blocking cleanly. Fresh-
man Chuck Rice made several nice
catches at the other end after let-
termau Ed Snyder was forced out
of action with an injury. On the
whole, the offense was very pleasing
to watch.

Defensively, however, the Gators
left something to be desired. There

by Doc Thoburn

Avas some fine end playing by
Yingling, but as a transfer student
he is ineligible for play this year.
The pass defense was fair, with
Waitz, Stone, Alfonso, and O'Con-
nell seeing a lot of action. From
this scrimmage it is difficult to tell
just how the defense will stack up
against the opposition. Right now
it looks rather vulnerable on the
right side. Most of the offensive
gains were made there Wednesday.
The tackling was good after the
play was spotted, but quick judg-
ment seems to be the big problem.

The starting teams saw ends Mc-
Ardle and Foster; tackles Oehmler
and Nichols; center Amoroso; and
backerups O'Connell, Levinson and
Bowser; halfbacks Alfonso and
Benz, and safety Stone going for the
defense. For the offense there was
Shepler at quarter, MacMahon and
Barron at halfback, Baker at full,
Roese and Snyder at end, Mason
and Rickard at tackle, Ocamb and
Zimmerman at guard and Watts at
center. These men will probably
carry the brunt of the load this fall,
but there will be shifts back and
forth because of injuries and noth-
ing is set at this time. Whatever
the outcome of the season, Gator
rooters should see a much improved
team this fall.

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

SEPTEMBER 20
"RANCHO NOTORIOUS"

starring
Marlene Dietrich

Mcl Ferrer
Arthur Kennedy

'SEPTEMBER 21-24

"She's Working Her Way'
Through College"

starring
Virginia Mayo

Ronald Reagan

SEPTEMBER 25-27
"THE BIG SKY"

starring
Kirk Douglas

Top to Toe
JANTZEN

Sweaters -
Skirts

-
Sox

COLOR HARMONICS
IN KHARAFLEECE

Jantzen Girdles and Bras
Exclusive with

The
Towne Shop

962 Market St. Phone 50-244

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market House

FOR THE GIRLS
The Largest Display of Costume Jewelry in Town

BAKER'S LAUNDRY
43 Years

— CompleteLaundry Service for Students

Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St.

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE~comes to

WIRT'S!

HOOSIER ALL-WOOL

FLANNEL SLACKS

$10.98

a

weldon
men's fine clothes

178 Chestnut St.



Cwen Gail Brinkman explains the advantages of the Craig Room to
attentive freshmen Tommy Mawn, Virginia Pino, Carol Larson, JoeDeVittorio, Donna Mills, and Ron Zehner, during their tour on Orien-
tation Sunday. — Photo by Photo-Graphic Arts

(Continued from page 1)

At Allegheny these specifications
were filled by the G-8 course,Prob-
lems of the Modern World; advanc-
ed courses in political science wi-il
also be implemented to some extent.
Students not only will participate in
classroom work but will also do
field-nvork particularly in connection
with the November elections in
which students will participate in
Meadville, Erie, and Sharon. Mer-
rick stated that plans include ap-
prenticeship to candidates for po-
litical office, work with committee-
men in pre-election campaigning,
and assisting at the poll as checkers
or drivers for voters, among other
possibilities.

Following the election the class
will focus its attention on three

problem areas, Merrick said; they
are: problems' of minority groups,
economic problems, and internation-
al relations.

Speakers will be brought to Alle-
gheny throughout the year for open
lectures and small discussions with
members of the class.

Allegheny is one of six colleges
and universities sharing in the
grants from the foundation. Other
recipients are Boston University,
Hamline University, New York
University, Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity, and Pennsylvania College for
Women.

In accepting the grant, President
Louis T. Benezet said, "We con-
sider it a privilege and a responsi-
bility 'to carry out the terms of the
grant, to provide for each student
at Allegheny College a thorough and
practical course of instruction.

Library Hour Changes
Released By Benjamin

LibrarianPhilip M. Benjamin has
announced that Reis Library willbe
open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. This is
an extension of one-half hour be-
yond the former closing timeof 5:00
p.m. In announcing the change Mr.
Benjamin said, "It is hoped thatun-
dergraduates can make good use of
this additional half-hour for study."

Evening library hours willbe the
same as last year,7 to 10 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Saturday
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and
Sunday, 2 to 5 p.m.

Infirmary Hours
Dr. Samuel Hoke, college phy-

sician, will have office hours in
Hammett Health Center Monday
through Friday from 9 to 11 a.m.
and from 4 to 6 p.m., according to
an announcement received from the
Student Personnel Office. Saturday
and Sunday hours will be by ap-
pointment only.

Inaddition the college nurses will
be on duty Monday through Satur-
day from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m., 4 to 5
p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m., and on Sun-
day from 11 a.m. to 12 noon.

Four Foreign Students
Among Freshman Class

Among the members of the class
of '56 are four foreign students, who
have come to Allegheny as a result
of the combined effort's of the ad-
ministration and the student body.

Timon Anton der Kinderen, of
The Hague, Holland; Magnus
Giertz, of Saltsjobaden, Sweden;
Horstmar Stauber, of Marburg-
Lahn, Germany; and Marta Fran-
chi, of Argentina, are the newest
additions to Allegheny's list of for-
eign and exchange students.

They share" the three full-tuition
scholarshipsprovided by the admin-
istrationand the $2,000 collected for
foreign student aid in the Allegheny
Combined Fund Drive which was
conducted among the student body
last spring. In addition, one of the
students, Horstmar Stauber, is sup-
ported in part by a government
agency.

They were chosen by the AUC
student-faculty Foreign Students
Committee, including Rachel Dun-
nington, chairman, Ginny Johnson,
Mary Ollmann, Miss Mildred Lud-
wig, and Dr. Armen Kali'ayan.

Summer School Degrees
Announced By Sherman

A total of 16 students received
bachelor's degrees at the close of
summer school, while seven master's
degrees were conferred, according to
Registrar Robert T. Sherman.

Bachelor of Arts degrees were
awarded to William Blackburn,
Wilson Boots, John Coleman, Vir-
ginia Crosby, Forrest Ferry, Ed-
ward Fleming, John Hodge, Diane
Luvaas, Loretta Massa, Stevenson
Mountsier, Craig Platt, Richard
Randall, Willard Tillotson, and Ed-
ward Werley.

Thomas Mannarelli and William
Walker received.Bachelor of Sci-
ence degrees.

Receiving degrees of Master of
Arts in Education were Harry Du-
ane Etzel, Rose Miller, Robert
Newell, Ernest Ndwton, Curtis
O'Shell, Edward Rouse, and Albert
R. Skelton, Jr.

ACA Meets Sunday
Dick Uhrich, president of the Al-

legheny Christian Association, has
announced that the first meeting of
ACA (will be held tomorrow night
at 7 p.m. in the Ford Memorial
Chapel Oratory. Plans for the year
will be discussed at that time.

Development
(Continued from page 1)

had received the contract for the
building on June 6, and excavation
was begun on August 19. In the
interim the Speech and Drama
House and two private homes on
Prospect Street, as well as the Main
Street residence of Dean C. W. Mc-
Cracken, were razed. In discussing
the progress of work on Quigley
Hall, Dr. AllenB. Edwards, college
treasurer, said, "It seems certain
that occupancy will be possible by
September, 1953."

Quigley Hall will contain eight
classrooms, 14 faculty offices, an
auditorium seating 191 persons, and
a forum room for panel discussions,
receptions and other social func-
tions. The auditorium is to be
equipped with public address and
movie projection facilities.

The building is named for the late
L. T. Quigley of Conneaut Lake
whose daughter, Mrs. AdelaideGib-
son, gave funds to Allegheny to help
construct the building as a memorial
to her father.

Men's Dormitory
The secondbuilding scheduled for

construction is the men's dormitory,
Baldwin Hall. Present specifica-
tions call for a two-wing, three-
story building, also of red brick and
limestone, to be located at the cor-
ner of Main and Prospect Streets;
this will house 129 men in double
rooms, beside having a proctor's
suite and student lounge. Plans also
include a thirdunit, with accommo-
dations for 60 men, which can be
added in the future.

Bids will be asked for Baldwin
Hall within the next two or three
weeks, Dr. Edwards said.

The Music Building, formerly lo-
cated on Main Street, has been
moved to Highland Avenue to make
way for the construction of the new
buildings. Dr. Edwards explained
that although the building could
have been moved to another loca-
tion on Main Street, the construc-
tion of the proposed third wing of
Baldwin Hall wouldeventually have
necessitated a second moving; it
was therefore considered advisable
to move it completely away from
the site of construction.

He also stated that storm drains
are being installed to divert water
from building and street drainage
north of Prospect Street to the rho-
dodendron ravine east of Bentley
Hall. This was necessary since
Quigley Hall will obstruct the natu-
ral drainage of that area.

Playshop Roundup Tuesday
A Playshop Round-up for all stu-

dents interested in any phase of
Playshop work will >be held on the
Playshop stage next Tuesday at
3:30 p.m., Mr. John Hulburt, head
of the Drama Department, an-
nounced. Upperclass students with
no previous Playshop experienceare
welcome as well as freshmen.
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If You're Musical...
SINFONIETTA

All students interested in playing
in the college orchestra, the Sin-
fonietta, are requested to meet with
Dr. Herbert Neurath at 4 p.m. next
Tuesday, September 23, in room 117
of the Music Building, located on
Highland Avenue.

Dr. Neurath has requested that all
students who have not previously
been in the Sinfonietta bring their
instruments at that time for short
tryouts.

SINGERS AND CHAPEL
CHOIR

Joint tryouts for the Allegheny
Singers and the Chapel Choir will
begin today, with interested fresh-
men requested to report to Ford
Memorial Chapel Oratory between
10 a.m. and 12 nqon or between 2
and S p.m. Tryouts for upperclass-
men will be held Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of next week from
3 to S p.m. in the Oratory.

Plans of the two choirs, as an-
nounced by Dr. Morten Luvaas, di-
rector of Singers, and Mr. W. S.
Wright North, director of Chapel
Choir, include participation in the
Sunday morning chapel services as
well as the traditional Christmas
concert during the first semester.
Activities for the second semester
will include the annual Singers'
tour and spring concerts.

Candidates for the band are
requested to report to the Music
Building at 4:30 p.m. on Monday.
At that time Mr. Louis Varicchio,
band director, willhold try-outs and
discuss plans for band activities dur-
ing football season.

Mr. Varkchio will combine his
part-time duties as director of the
college band with his job as a full-
time instructor in music and direc-
tor of the instrumental music pro-
gram at Meadville High School.

BAND

Falk

Noll's Record Mart
The Friendly Place to Buy

Your Records
Open Evenings until 9

Wednesdays until 6

382 NorthSt. Phone40-451

STANTON-RAND
STUDIO
843 Market Street

PORTRAIT
AND COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

EastmanKodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

SKILLEN STUDIO
82! North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Welcome Class of 1956

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

BOB'S
HomeRadio

223 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO
—

PHONO
—

T.
Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus

WMGW
WELCOMES THE MEMBERS OF THE

FRESHMAN CLASS

AND REMINDS RETURNING UPPERCLASSMEN

OF THE

1490 CLUB - IO:I5 - I2:OO Nightly

WITH

MIKE D'ANGELO, '54

You'll Surely Be a

WISE BIRD
when you possess a 1952
edition of this "biggest
little book In the world."

f»|

Little Blue Book
the famous 3x5 inch, 170
page pocket encyclopedia of
football schedules, scores,
rules, penalty signals, etc.
Contains champs and records
of all sports, fraternity data,
men's style and dress infor-
mation and spaces for ad*
dresses and pertinent per-
sonalmemos.

Get Free Copy
while limited supply is
available. No obligation.

CHESTNUTAT PARK
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IndependentMen To Use
New Eating Cooperative

A cooperative eating group is be-
ing established this year to meet the
need for dining facilities for inde-
pendent men. Located in the build-
ing formerly occupied by the Com-
mons Club, the organization will be

run on a strictly non-profit basis,
according to Stan Segel, who is in
charge of arrangements for the
group.

Segel estimated that 25 men can
be accommodated by the program.
Each man participating will pay a
weekly fee, set at present at $9 but
subject to change by consent of the
group as a 'whole. The money will
be pooled and used to purchase
food, to pay the cook's wages, and
to maintain the equipment. Those
members of the group who wish to
act as waiters, for the group and
thus defray a part of their expenses
will work on a rotation basis.

Anyone interested in participating
in this program is asked to contact
Segel at Nomer's, phone 32-673.

Union
(Continued from page 1)

which as many students as possible
may participate. It is also hoped
that the small dining room may be
used as a meeting room for student
organizations."

The Physics Department has in-
stalled sound equipment throughout
the first floor of the building, and
any student wishing to use the
sound system for listening to rec-
ords is free to do so, Ballish said.

Persons or organizations wishing
to arrange any type of activity in
the CU are asked to contact Bal-
lish at Room 233, Cochran Hall.

Pre Med Seniors
Mr. Philip M. Benjamin, chair-

man of the faculty Pre-Medical Ad-
visory Committee, has announced
that all seniors planning to apply to
medical schools this fall are to meet
with the committee on Monday,
September 29, at 7 p.m. in Wilcox
Hall. Application procedures will
be discussed at this time.

Scholarship Announced
Applications for U. S. govern-

ment grants for graduate study
abroad (Fulbright Scholarships) for
the 1953-54 academic year must be
completed before October 31, 1952.
All students interestedare requested
to contact Dr. Armen Kalfayan in
Arter Hall not later than October
15.

Ross AnnouncesRules
For Schedule Changes

Dean of Instruction Julian L.
Ross lias announced the following
regulations regarding changes of
schedule during the first semester of
the 1952-53 academic year.

Changes in schedule during the
first week of classes require only the
approval of the student's adviser
and the instructors concerned. After
the first week,all changes in sched-
ule must be approved by one of the
student personneldeans or the Dean
of Instruction. In any case the stu-
dent must obtain a change-of-sched-
ule card at the Registrar's officeand
return it to that office before a
change is permitted.

No courses may be added after
the close of the second week of
classes; the last day for adding
courses is therefore October 6. No
courses may be dropped after the
close of the fourth week of classes,
that is, after October 20. Courses
droppedafter this date will result in
a failing grade.

Picht Opens Chapel
Services On Sunday

"Where's the Fire?" is the sermon
title chosen, by Dr. Herbert Picht,
college chaplain, for the first Sun-
day chapel service of the 1952-53
school year, to be held tomorrow at
11 a.m.- in Ford Memorial Chapel.

A 60-member freshman glee club,
organized for the durationof Orien-
tation Week under the direction of
Mr. W. S. Wright North, will sing
Handel's "Thanks Be to Thee".

The mid-week half-hour chapel
series is scheduled to begin at 10
a.m. next Wednesday, September
24, under the sponsorship of the
Allegheny Christian Association.
The committee in charge of the
service is made up of Shirley Bald-
win, Lee Simmons, Betty Narwold,
and Dich Uhrich.

CU Fee Ups Tuition
Tuition for this year,as announc-

ed by Dr. Allen B. Edwards, college
treasurer, is $591. The increase of
$6 over last year's figure of $585 is
the result of the student vote last
spring for a College Union fee of
$3 per semester.

FOR YOUR DRUG
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TOILET NEEDS

ECKERD'S
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A Gorgeous Display of
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THE ROYALE
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Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

RECORDS
Instruments and

Accessories
Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521
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